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 Issue no. 2051, March 31, 2024              Deadline e-mail next issue:  1000 UT, April 14, 2024 
 

SWB-info 
 

SWB info:   https://www.dxinfo.se 
Dateline Bogotá 1993-1998:   http://www.hard-core-dx.com/swb/Dateline.htm 

SWB latest issue/archive:  http://www.hard-core-dx.com/swb/archive.htm 
 

QSL, comments, etc.  
 

Christer Brunström: Voice of Türkiye 15270 QSL-card featuring views of the 

St. Nicholas Museum in the Demre District of Antalya Province. 

 

[WOR] 40 years of amateur radio in space, Amateur Radio Newsline  
  

Amateur Radio on the International Space Station - had a 

big celebration recently in Florida, and I was fortunate to 

attend. I filed this report while I was still there -- to give 

listeners a sense of all the excitement. 
 

ARISS celebrated the positive impact of 40 years of ama-

teur radio on human space flight at its conference held 

late last month at the Center for Space Education: Astro-

nauts Memorial Foundation near the Kennedy Space 

Center in Florida. One hundred and ten leaders, volun-

teers and fans of the program gathered to hear and see memorabilia from the past 

four decades and got a look into how to rocket into the future. Keynote speaker Rich-

ard Garriott, ex-W5KWQ, inspired the group toward a bold future and passed his 

license exam at the conference to become re-licensed. His previous license had 

lapsed not long ago. ARISS also had a few announcements, including a new partner-

ship with Estes model rockets and expansion of the SPARKI radio kit availability for 

school classrooms. HamTV will return on the next ISS supply mission, SpaceX 30, 

scheduled for mid-March and be returned to service soon after. Lou McFadin, 

W5DID, received a special achievement award for his work in building amateur sta-

tions in space since the very first one on STS-9, which carried the first Spacelab mis-

sion and the first astronaut representing the European Space Agency 40 years ago. Of 

course, the crowd was treated to a live contact with astronauts on the ISS as three 

youths presented their questions to the astronauts. 
 

From Kennedy Space Center Florida, this is Neil Rapp WB9VPG 

(Mike Terry via WOR) 

 Hope you all have had a 

fine Easter Holiday. 

 

This issue is delayed a bit 

due to family matters 

which took most of the 

time here. 

 

But I haven’t forgot you. 

 

In this issue there is a link 

to an interesting pdf-file – 

Parish Radio Frequency 

List. This list is compiled 

by Patrick Robic in Aus-

tria.  

He says in the foreword:  

 

If you hear a station, this 

list will be only a little 

help for further investiga-

tions, as there may be 

more than one station 

transmitting on a fre-

quency at the same time. 

The mentioned mass times 

may be subject of change.  

 

Update information can 

be found on the Webpages 

of the Parishes / Dioceses 

or at www.catholicire-

land.net  

Please remember that 

there are also masses on 

special occasions like 

weddings, funerals, etc. 

outside this schedule. 

 

This is a new interesting 

area for exciting DX so 

check this out. 

 

 

 

Keep on …. 

============= 

Editor: 

Thomas Nilsson 

 

E-mail: 
thomas.nilsson@dxinfo.se 

 

https://www.dxinfo.se/
file:///C:/Users/Thomas/Documents/SWB/%09http:/www.hard-core-dx.com/swb/Dateline.htm
http://www.hard-core-dx.com/swb/archive.htm
http://www.catholicireland.net/
http://www.catholicireland.net/
mailto:thomas.nilsson@dxinfo.se
mailto:thomas.nilsson@dxinfo.se
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GLENN HAUSER LOG ROUNDUPS. Please note and spread the word - for those not on a list where my almost-

daily all-band but mainly SW log reports appear -- or for those who are but find this a more convenient archive, weekly 

merged roundups of all these reports in their original form are posted early every Thursday via WOR: 

http://www.worldofradio.com/Hauserlogs.html  
 

The latest ones direct:  https://www.w4uvh.net/ghlogs_2024_0321_0327.txt  

Previous issue:   https://www.w4uvh.net/ghlogs_2024_0314_0320.txt  

Useful log links: 
WOR:  https://groups.io/g/WOR  

WWDXC Top News:  https://www.wwdxc.de/topnews.shtml   

DXPlorer: https://groups.io/g/DXplorer/messages  

SWLDXBulgaria News:  https://groups.io/g/WOR/messages  

DX Fanzine:   www.dxfanzine.com    (also pirate stations) 

Liangas:  https://zliangaslogs.wordpress.com/2022/ (mostly using KIWI’s around the world) 

Pirates: https://shortwavedx.blogspot.com/   https://betajbk.blogspot.com/    
 https://ukdxer.wixsite.com/my-vxw-site-di06oi 
 

Here are some pirate tips links that might be worth spreading. /Per Eriksson, Sweden: 

Achim Bruckner:  https://www.achimbrueckner.de/ 

Lars Jeppesen, active pirate listener:  http://lhu-dx-log.blogspot.com/ 

Rick, Finland:  http://pirateradiolog.blogspot.com/ 

Irish Paul:  https://irishpaulsradioblog.blogspot.com/ 

 

3310 Mar24 0202 JBA carrier, presumed R. Mosoj Chaski, often logged by Bob Wilkner, FL. I might have 

better luck if I were ever DXing around 10 UT, and rid of OG&E`s line noise. I`m still wait-

ing for them to fulfill a workorder to fix it. Is this the last remaining Latin American active 

on 90m? Almost! Tropical Bands Monitor shows only one other, added since last year, 

3365, R. Cultura Araraquara, Brasil (Glenn Hauser, OK, WOR) 

3310 Mar31 0125 Radio Mosoj Chaski, Cotapachi, Quechua, comments. (Méndez) + (CG) 

3325 Mar28 1021 Voice of Indonesia (Channel One) from Palangkaraya. In English with some music; poor-

very poor; too early for any decent reception. (Ron Howard, Asilomar State Beach, Calif.) 

3955 Mar17 2237 Channel 292, Rohrdorf. Songs.    3 (CG) 

3985 Mar21 1905 R.Slovakia via Shortwave Service, Kall-Krekel. F, infos. on Slovakia, songs. 3 (CG) 

4765 Mar28 0333 Radio Progreso, La Habana, Cuban songs. 3. (Méndez) 

4775 Mar31 0128 Radio Tarma, Tarma, Peruvian songs, flute. (Méndez) 

4810 Mar20 1005 R Logos - Chazuta. Quite nice signal with OM preaching in SS while organ keys tinkled in 

background. Heard fine in AM mode but best in LSB to reduce howling CODAR QRM. 

(Perry – Il) 

4940 Mar31 0616 Estación 4940, religius comments and songs. (Méndez) 

4985 Mar29 2203 R. Brasil Central, Goiânia GO. Tks, songs. // 11815.030. 3 (CG) + (Méndez) 

5025 Mar28 0642 Radio Rebelde, Bauta, “A Esta Hora”, id. “Rebelde, la emisora rebelde”, weather report, 

songs, at 0700 news. 3. (Méndez) 

5855.6U Mar28 1005 HLL2 Seoul Meteorological Radio. In English with weather conditions for various locations 

in Asia; fair/very readable, with good audio, whereas on March 25, heard with distorted au-

dio. My audio today - https://app.box.com/s/ybhsguaa19vb9ayyoid9e2fgyckixv13 . At 

1012, into Japanese; at 1019, into Chinese. (Ron Howard, Asilomar State Beach, Calif.) 

5895 Mar27 1846 Radio Northern Star, Bergen, , pop and country, at 1900 id. “...this is Radio Northern Star. 

1. (Méndez) 

5914.977 Mar22 0028 Myanmar. Noted Nay Pyi Daw new capital SW site signal in Doha Qatar Perseus SDR unit 

installation, S=7-8 fair signal, Burmese music/singer, but different Myanmar Radio program 

on 5985.0 S=9+10dB stronger signal from Yangoon / Yegu site, at 0032 on March 22. (73 

wolfie  df5sx, wwdxc germany via HCDX) 

5915 Mar21 1420 Myanma R, Naypyidaw  vernacular talk 3 (AP-DNK) 

5930 Mar27 1916 World Music Radio, Bramming, Andean songs, id. “World Music Radio”. // 15700. 2. 

(Méndez) + (AP-DNK) 

5930 Mar28 2202 World Music R, Bramming. Mx & songs. 3 (CG) 

5940.1 Mar28 0652 Voz Missionaria, Camboriú, religius songs. // 9665, 11750. 2. (Méndez) 

Log Info  (UTC) 

Log (UT) 

http://www.worldofradio.com/Hauserlogs.html
https://www.w4uvh.net/ghlogs_2024_0321_0327.txt
https://www.w4uvh.net/ghlogs_2024_0314_0320.txt
https://groups.io/g/WOR
https://www.wwdxc.de/topnews.shtml
https://groups.io/g/DXplorer/messages
https://groups.io/g/WOR/messages
http://www.dxfanzine.com/
https://zliangaslogs.wordpress.com/2022/
https://shortwavedx.blogspot.com/
https://betajbk.blogspot.com/
https://ukdxer.wixsite.com/my-vxw-site-di06oi
https://www.achimbrueckner.de/
http://lhu-dx-log.blogspot.com/
http://pirateradiolog.blogspot.com/
https://irishpaulsradioblog.blogspot.com/
https://app.box.com/s/ybhsguaa19vb9ayyoid9e2fgyckixv13
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5955 Mar28 0651 Radio Veronica, Westdorpe, music, Dutch, advertisements, comments. 2. (Méndez) 

5970 Mar27 1926 Radio 208, Hvidovre, rock mx. 2. (Méndez) + (AP-DNK) 

5995 Mar22 0700 ORTM S9 of non-DRM noise blob again, after a few days of OK modulation (Glenn 

Hauser, OK, WOR) 

5995 Mar17 2245 R.Mali, Kati. F, tradit. mx px. 4 (CG) 

6000 Mar23 0335 RHC English, S9+35/45 direct but modulation sup/torted, unlistenable. And this is the 

ONLY non-jammer, non-spy frequency on air! 4765 & 5025 both off, and no RHC found 

elsewhere on 6, nor on 9, 11, 15 MHz bands; 13 MHz not checked but has been vacant of 

RHC for many months. Even 6000 is off by 0624 recheck.Something`s very wrong at RHC 

(Glenn Hauser, OK, WOR) + (TB) 

6009.9 Mar25 2234 R. Inconfidência, Belo Horizonte MG. Natl. nx magazine A Voz do Brasil. Adj. QRM. // 

15190.167 poor, fluttery. 2 (CG) +  (Méndez) 

6015 Mar25 1215 KBS Hanminjok Bangsong 1; audio feed from the broadcast of KBS1-TV and KBS2-TV, 

with the "KBS News at Nine" (daily posted to YouTube, but today's video not posted yet; 

here is the video from March 23 - https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=HQaGpW6AeQM ); 

light jamming from North Korea; after each news item, "KBS News" ID. (Ron Howard, 

Asilomar State Beach, Calif.) 

6015 Mar21 1435 Xinjiang PBS, Urumqi, Xinjiang  Kazakh conversation  3 // 4850  (AP-DNK) 

6040 Mar21 1440 Nei Menggu PBS, Hohhot, Nei Menggu  Mongolian talk and music  3 // 9750  (AP-DNK) 

6050 Mar21 1445 Xizang PBS, Baiding, Tibet  Chinese talk and songs  3 CWQRM // 7240 (AP-DNK) 

6050 Mar31 0431 HCJB, Pichincha, Spanish, program “Ritmos y Canciones de Nuestra Tierra”. (Méndez) 

6050 Mar31 -0555- ELWA Radio, Monrovia, , interval signal, at 0558 English, id. “ELWA Radio, Monro-

via...”, religious songs and comments. (Méndez) 

6060 Mar21 1450 Sichuan PBS-2, Chengdu  Minority Sce.: Chinese songs  3 // 7225  (AP-DNK) 

6070 Mar24 1425 Channel 292, Rohrbach  English ann,  English pop songs  3 (AP-DNK) 

6070 Mar31 0733 CFRX, Toronto, news. QRM from Channel 292 on the same frequency. (Méndez) 

6075 Mar21 1455 Qinghai PBS, Xining, Qinghai  Tibetan talk and local mx, QRM 6070  // 5990  (AP-DNK) 

6080 Mar27 1730 VOA Sao Tome, English bc, fair (Bernardini) 

6085 Mar28 *0759- Radio Mi Amigo, Kall Krekel, open with song, at 0800 time signals, id. “Radio Mi Amigo 

International”, pop mx. 2. (Méndez) + (Bernardini) 

6110 Mar31 0557 Radio Delta International, Elburg, music, comments, id. “Radio Delta…”. (Méndez) 

6130 Mar27 1802 Radio Europe, songs id in EE, fair  (Bernardini) 

6135 Mar31 0200 Radio Santa Cruz. https://www.hfunderground.com/board/index.php/topic,127853.0.html . 

Location: NE Pennsylvania 

Hi Glenn - Did they reactivate for Easter? Very good news! Former schedule: 1100-0200 

and formerly was off frequency (6134.8 kHz.). (via Ron Howard, Calif.) 

6140 Mar28 0710 Radio Onda, Borculo, Brazilian songs, id. “Radio Onda”, music. 2. (Méndez) 

6180 Mar30 2133 Radio Nacional da Amazonia, Brasilia, soccer, live matches. // 11780. (Méndez) 

6185 Mar31 0618 Radio Educación, Ciudad de México, music. (Méndez) 

7260 Mar28 0710 Radio Vanuatu. Again with mostly good reception; highlights: 

0710-0713: News/sports/weather in Bislama ("news outside the country," in Kiribati, one 

dead of rotavirus and 100 persons with symptoms of the virus [news story - 

https://www.rnz.co.nz/international/pacific-news/512803/pacific-news-in-brief-for-march-

27 ].  BTW - 846 is still not being heard!). 

0731+: Public service program about the May 29 national referendum, in Bislama; mostly 

talking about "misinformation about the referendum," "You must have the right infor-

mation," etc. Later at 0950, heard UNID wide DRM signal killing R. Vanuatu reception on 

7260. (Ron Howard, Asilomar State Beach, Calif.) + (Méndez) 

7289.93 Mar24 -0812* RRI Nabire Pro 1. Was just starting to fade up; EZL songs and announcers till suddenly cut 

off; another day with very early closing. Again checked 6125, which years ago was their 

frequency after 7289.93 closed, but now is not being used. March 28 checked from 0755+, 

but was not heard. (Ron Howard, Asilomar State Beach, Calif.) 

7345 Mar24 1125 Radio Thazin. After being silent for a while, again being heard underneath stronger China; 

language heard was correct for Myanmar. (Ron Howard, Asilomar State Beach, Calif.) 

7365 Mar24 1430 HCJB, Weenermoor  Russian religious talk  3 (AP-DNK) 

7390 Feb25 1401 NZL, RNZ Nat. RAN    NX ID RNZ Natioal www tk ID  (TB) 

7410 Mar24 -1115* Firedrake/Fire dragon; first time I have heard this jamming in well over a year; after going 

off, nothing was heard on frequency. Anomaly? (Ron Howard, Calif.) 

7780 Mar28 0800 Voice of Indonesia (Channel Two) relay via WRMI. In English; intro to "Indonesia Today"; 

news and patriotic song “Bagimu Negeri”; non-stop songs; 0819, world weather; mostly 

readable. (Ron Howard, Asilomar State Beach, Calif.) 

9405 Feb25 1610 TWN, RTI  (TB) 

9410 Mar24 1435 Voice of Zhonghua, CNR 5, Beijing reactivated.  Chinese 4 // 11620  (AP-DNK) 

9440 Feb25 1600 J   NHK World, YAM   IS, ID, IS   Urdu  (TB) 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=HQaGpW6AeQM
https://www.hfunderground.com/board/index.php/topic,127853.0.html
https://www.rnz.co.nz/international/pacific-news/512803/pacific-news-in-brief-for-march-27
https://www.rnz.co.nz/international/pacific-news/512803/pacific-news-in-brief-for-march-27
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9630 Mar24 1455 Kazakh Sce., CNR 17, Lingshi, Shanxi  Kazakh folksongs, 1500 Chinese talk 4 // 

6180  (AP-DNK)  

9665 Mar27 2107 Voz Missionaria, Camboriú, religious, id. “Voz Missionaria”. // 11750. 3. (Méndez) 

9700 Feb24 1706 NZL, RNZ RAN    tk id  (TB) 

9819 Mar31 0600 Radio 9 de Julho, Sao Paulo, religious, id. “Radio 9 de Julho…”. (Méndez) 

9855 Mar27 -1858* MWV New Life Station, Madagascar, end Russian bc, good  (Bernardini) 

9890 Mar24 1445 Uighur Sce., CNR 13, Lingshi, Shanxi  Uighur talk and music  3 // 9420  (AP-DNK) 

11725 Mar16 1855 R.NZ Pacific, Rangitaiki. E, Nellie's Baby show, nx at 1900. 5 (CG) 

11750.2 Mar25 2236 R. Voz Missionária, Camboriú SC. Natl. nx magazine A Voz do Brasil. Adj. QRM. 3 (CG) 

11780 Mar30 2038 Radio Nacional da Amazonia, Brasilia, soccer, live matches. (Méndez) 

11815 Mar28 2207 R. Brasil Central, Goiânia GO. Mx px Brasil Sertanejo. 3 (CG) + (Méndez) 

11870 Mar30 1838 Vatican Radio, Santa Maria di Galeria, English comments, special program The Easter 

Vigil. (Méndez) 

11935 Mar29 2005 Vatican Radio, Santa Maria di Galeria, Arabic comments, special Good Friday The Way to 

the Cross. (Méndez) 

12015 Feb25 1548 KRE, Vo Korea  mx FREQ  (TB) 

12050 Mar27 1902 Radio Ndarason Int., Ascension, talks in Kanuri, good  (Bernardini) 

13580 Feb25 1603 SWZ TWR, MAN  tent  RLG tk   (TB) 

13755 Feb25 1137 NZL, RNZ Nat. RAN    tk ID mx  (TB) 

13830 Mar29 2005 Vatican Radio, Santa Maria di Galeria, French comments, special Good Friday The Way to 

the Cross. (Méndez) 

15110 Mar27 -1821* Radio Kuwait DRM no stop songs, fading, sometime no audio (Bernardini) 

15160 Mar27 1823 Ifrikya FM, Ouargla Algeria, AA songs, good //17600 fair (Bernardini) 

15190 Mar27 1828 Radyo Pilipinas, Tinang, Tagalog talks ids, fair (Bernardini) 

15190.1 Mar30 2040 Radio Inconfidencia, Belo Horizonte, soccer, live matches. (Méndez) + (CG) 

15415 Mar20 2228 R. Club de Ribeirão Preto (?), São Paulo SP. Natl. nx magazine A Voz do Brasil.  1 (CG) 

15530 Mar27 1833 KSDA Adventist World Radio, Guam, Korean bc, good (Bernardini) 

15565 Mar29 2005 Vatican Radio, Santa Maria di Galeria, Portuguese comments, special Good Friday The 

Way to the Cross. (Méndez) 

15700 Mar28 2204 World Music R, Randers. Mx & songs.  3 (CG) + (Bernardini) 

17540 Mar31 0756 Vatican Radio, Santa Maria di Galeria, English comments, special Easter Sunday, St. Pe-

ter’s Square, Mass of the day. (Méndez) 

17675 0450 0450 NZL RNZ  //stream  25222  (TB) 

17790 Mar31 0757 Vatican Radio, Santa Maria di Galeria, French comments, special Easter Sunday, St. Peter’s 

Square, Mass of the day. (Méndez) 

25800 Mar16 1843 World Music R. Mx & songs. // 15700 not much better. 3 (CG) 

 

 

CLANDESTINE & TARGET BROADCASTING 

 

4885 Mar16 1847 R. Echo Of Hope (cland.), Nowong-gu. Kor to KRE, tks, western pops. Jammed.  3 (CG) 

6350 Mar20 1930 R. Echo Of Hope (cland.), Hwaseong. Kor to KRE, tks. Occ. blocked by uty. QRM. 3 (CG) 

6520 Mar21 2232 Voice Of The People (cland.), Goyang. Kor to KRE, tks. No jamming hrd. 2 (CG) 

6600 Mar21 2233 Voice Of The People (cland.), Goyang. Kor to KRE, tks. No jamming hrd.  1 (CG) 

7750.2 Mar29 2206 Sound Of Hope R Int'l., unk. site. Mand to CHN, tks. Meas. 7750.185. 2 (CG) 

9120 Mar29 2209 Sound Of Hope R Int'l, unk. site. Mand to CHN, tks. Meas. 9120.000. 2 (CG) 

9180 Mar24 2203 Sound Of Hope R Int'l, unk. site. Mand to CHN, tks.  Meas. 9179.985. 1 (CG) 

 

 

VOLMET & UTILITY STATIONS 

 

6230 Mar21 2242 VMW Marine Weather Station, Wiluna WA. Wx warnings. Uty QRM, marker signal? (CG) 

6604 Mar22 2155 VFG Gander Volmet, NL. Met rpt, s/off ann.  3 (CG) 

7906 Mar27 2240 XVI Quy Nhon R. Ocean wx. 1 (CG) 

8502 Mar26 2136 NMG New Orleans R, GA. Ocean wx. Just a bit better than on 05/3, 2213.  1 (CG) 

10051 Mar22 2157 VFG Gander Volmet, NL. Met rpt, s/off ann.  3 (CG) 

13089 Mar17 2234 NMC Point Reyes R, CA. Ocean wx. 1 (CG) 

13270 Mar22 2158 VFG Gander Volmet, NL. Met rpt, s/off ann.  3 (CG) 

16528 Mar21 0810 VMW Marine Weather Station, Wiluna WA. Wx warnings, fqs. ann. for both VMW & 

VMC. Via western path.  3 (CG) 

16546 Mar24 2235 VMC Marine Weather Station, Charleville QLD. Wx warnings. 2 (CG) 
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Ciao Thomas, 

World Music Radio on 15700 kHz gets here in Milan with good signal. They use a real large bandwidth, 22 kHz, 

and audio is just great. I attach an image. RX: Winradio Excalibur Pro - Antenna Folded Dipole 

Have an Happy Easter 

Giampiero Bernardini 

Contributors to the log: 
wb, Wolfgang Büschel, DF5SX, wwdxc BC-DX 

TopNews, DXLD, DXPlorer, A-DX 

Glenn Hauser, Enid, OK, USA (also WOR/DXLD) 

ToBu, Tomas Burian, Morava, Czechia  

Giampiero Bernardini, Milano, Italy 

Perry: [WOR] NASWA Flashsheet items March 24 

(CG)/(CGS), Carlos Gonçalves, Lissabon/SW Coast, Portugal 

Ron Howard, Asilomar State Beach, CA, USA, WOR/DXLD  

Manuel Méndez, Lugo, Spain 

AP-DNK, Anker Petersen, Skovlunde, Denmark 

 

 

KOREA. 5855.5U HLL2 Seoul Meteorological Radio. I realised something about this that might actually be obvious. 

Nonetheless, it's a few additional facts to add to the mix. According to the "Worldwide Marine Radiofacsimile Broadcast 

Schedules", HLL2 is on the following frequencies with WEFAX maps: 
 

3585 kHz 1200-0000 UTC 

5857.5 kHz ALL BROADCAST TIMES 

7433.5 kHz ALL BROADCAST TIMES 

9165 kHz ALL BROADCAST TIMES 

13570 kHz 0000-1200 UTC J3C 3 kW 
 

In general, one usually tunes to the nominal frequency minus 1.9 khz in USB: 3583.1/ 5855.6/ 7431.6/ 9163.1/ 13568.1 for 

example if one uses FLDigi. 

Therefore 5855.6 is not a new frequency as such, but rather the minus 1.9 khz 'version' of 5857.5. 

According to the WEFAX schedule no charts are transmitted at around 1300 UTC. This makes me wonder if the voice 

forecasts are a new addition to the schedule. 

It may be worth checking 3583.1/ 7431.6/ 9163.1 USB at around 1300 UT to see if voice forecasts are there as well. BTW 

- I have logged maps on both 7431.6 and 9163.1. as late as October 2023 

(Tony Pavick, Hope BC Canada via WOR) 

 

 

Domestic Broadcasting Survey 
Anker Petersen has just published the 26th edition of the "Domestic Broadcasting Survey". The publication can be down-

loaded free of charge from the following website: www.dswci.org/dbs  

By the way, all previous editions of the DBS are also available here. 

(Best 73, Rolf Wernli via A-DX) 

Station news 
 

Other radio news  
 

http://www.dswci.org/dbs
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[WOR] Viewfinder, America’s Last Morse-Code Station {KPH}, March 2, 2024 
 

Maritime Morse code was formally phased out in 1999, but in California, a group of enthusiasts who call themselves the 

“radio squirrels” keeps the tradition alive. 

By Saahil Desai, Photographs by Ann Hermes 
 

https://www.theatlantic.com/magazine/archive/2024/04/ann-hermes-morse-code/677468/ 
 

{first few grafs only, apparently as a teaser to subscribe, free trial... -gh} (via David Cole) 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

International Marconi Day 2024: 
 

This year, International Marconi Day (IMD) is on April 27. Italian inventor and electrical engineer Gug-

lielmo Giovanni Maria Marconi was born on April 25, 1874, and is credited for inventing the radiotele-

graph system, creating Marconi's law, and sending the first wireless transmission over the open sea. 
 

IMD was created to honor Marconi and is hosted annually by the Cornish Radio Amateur 

Club http://gx4crc.com/, GX4CRC. The purpose of the day is for amateur radio enthusiasts around the 

world to contact historic Marconi sites using communication techniques similar to those that he would 

have used. 
 

The 24-hour event will operate from 0000 UTC to 2359 UTC, and registration is required. Participants can register at 

GX4CRC's registration web page https://gx4crc.com/imd/imd-registration/. 
 

Stations in the United States, including Marconi Cape Cod Radio Club, KM1CC, in Massachusetts, are already register-

ing for the event. KM1CC hosts several on-air events each year to keep the accomplishments and story of Marconi and 

his wireless station site in South Wellfleet alive. In 1975, the Wellfleet station was listed as a National Historic Landmark 

on the National Register of Historic Places and is now part of Cape Cod National Seashore, a unit of the National Park 

Service. When possible, KM1CC sets up a temporary radio station inside the park. More information about KM1CC is 

available on their Facebook https://www.facebook.com/KM1CC/ page. 

Source: The ARRL Letter 

(Mike Terry via WOR) 

 

Avast and CCleaner no longer work. The developer has banned the launch of its products in the Rus-

sian Federation. 
Avast has blocked the operation of all its products in Russia. 

Avast has decided to stop operating its products in Russia, including the popular CCleaner utility. Users were faced  

with a notification "This product is prohibited for use in your location," and this happened after previously restricting  

access to Russian users to download and pay for services. However, the user community has shown incredible  

resourcefulness in discovering a method to circumvent the restrictions. To restore CCleaner to work, you need to  

uninstall the application, reinstall it while the Internet connection is off, and then uncheck "Automatic program  

updates" in the settings. After this, you can turn on the Internet again, and the utility will continue to work, ignoring the  

Avast ban. 

This case is an example of how the technology community quickly adapts to changes and finds ways to work around  

new restrictions. 

https://www.theatlantic.com/magazine/archive/2024/04/ann-hermes-morse-code/677468/
http://gx4crc.com/
https://gx4crc.com/imd/imd-registration/
https://www.facebook.com/KM1CC/
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( https://overclockers.ru/blog/History/show/136418/Avast-i-CCleaner-bol-she-ne-rabotajut-Razrabotchik-zapretil-zapusk-

svoih-produktov-v-RF  ) 

CCleaner is prohibited for use in your region. Solution to the problem. 

Video in Russian - 2:07 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=wlB79tXHBrA  

(RUS-DX #1282) 

 

From the series "Now Live with It." 
Our experienced subscribers should remember that in Russian (Soviet) analog television worked in the SECAM color  

system, which was developed in France. Until very recently, it also provided satellite broadcasting, including the  

analogue platform NTV-Plus. In the rest of Europe, with the exception of French television channels with 5 grams of  

debt. the broadcast has been in PAL for a long time. But few people know that there was also a Soviet NIIR color  

system, which in its characteristics was not much inferior to the same PAL, and according to some descriptions, was  

even better than it. But why was the French SECAM chosen? And the whole point is that at the time of choosing the  

standard, France left NATO and the leadership of the Soviet Union decided to make a kind gesture towards France,  

and all the patents for SECAM went to our television workers for free. Many television channels of the socialist bloc of  

countries that were part of the Warsaw Pact worked for a long time in the SECAM system. 

(Tele-SAtINFO.Ru - Telegram) 

(RUS-DX #1282) 

 

[WOR] Willis Conover doing Jazz on VOA 
 

Sorry for the delay in posting this. I remind fellow listeners 

that VOA does currently have a jazz program: "Jazz from the 

Heart of America" that is broadcast over the VOA's FM sta-

tions overseas and streamed over the VOA Global English 

stream (https://www.voanews.com/live/audio/60) on Sundays 

at 12:00 UTC with a repeat at the following time on the follow-

ing Saturday.  
 

I always record it. The program is produced and presented 

by WDCB (Chicago) station manager Dan Bindert. Dan had 

hoped that it would also be broadcast on SW following the tra-

dition of Willis Conover. It's a great program for jazz aficiona-

dos and I've had at least one call-out on the program. There's 

another VOA jazz program that goes out on the Global English 

stream just before the first airing of Dan Bindert's show: "Be-

yond Category" (https://www.voanews.com/z/3499 ).  
 

It might be VOA is streaming old versions of this show unlike "Jazz from the Heart of America," which has a fresh show 

every week. I don't know if "Beyond Category" is repeated at other times. Interestingly, "Beyond Category" uses "Take 

the A Train" as its theme tune just as Conover did. 

(-- Richard Langley) 

---------------------- 

"I've not reconfirmed this in the last few months, but I believe that repeats of a shortened version of Beyond Category is 

still also heard monthly, (rotating with repeats of Hamilton Live [live concerts],  

Border Crossings and the Soul Lounge) in the Music Alley strand broadcast on shortwave at 0430-0500,  

(Alan Roe, Teddington, UK ) 

 

IKOS IMPULSE - 3D-Phasenschieber für ein besseres Audioerlebnis 
 

 

Wir freuen uns, Ihnen unser neues Produkt vorstellen zu 

dürfen: IKOS IMPULSE - hebt Ihr Hörerlebnis auf ein 

völlig neues Niveau. In diesem Blogbeitrag werden wir 

Ihnen nicht nur vorstellen, warum wir stolz auf den 

IKOS IMPULSE sind, sondern geben Ihnen auch 

wertvolle Tipps, wie Sie das Beste aus Ihren SWL, 

QSOs mit Freunden und der Suche nach DX-Stationen 

machen können. 

 

https://www.wimo.com/de/blog/post/ikos-impulse-3d-

phasenschieber-fur-ein-besseres-audioerlebnis  
 

 

(Christoph Ratzer via A-DX Fernempfang) 

 

https://overclockers.ru/blog/History/show/136418/Avast-i-CCleaner-bol-she-ne-rabotajut-Razrabotchik-zapretil-zapusk-svoih-produktov-v-RF
https://overclockers.ru/blog/History/show/136418/Avast-i-CCleaner-bol-she-ne-rabotajut-Razrabotchik-zapretil-zapusk-svoih-produktov-v-RF
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=wlB79tXHBrA
https://www.voanews.com/live/audio/60
https://www.voanews.com/z/3499
https://www.wimo.com/de/blog/post/ikos-impulse-3d-phasenschieber-fur-ein-besseres-audioerlebnis
https://www.wimo.com/de/blog/post/ikos-impulse-3d-phasenschieber-fur-ein-besseres-audioerlebnis
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Das Grosse Buch zu SDRsharp v5.5 
 

This book was born out of necessity: the dissemination of promoting 

SDRsharp. Since there was no work like this, I decided to start with 

one to write a small guide and now a big book...  
 

Remember that no book is suitable for everyone, but for all SWL 

people, experimentalists, specialists and non-specialists alike have 

this book waiting, slowly and with a lot curiosity to be read …..  

In total 232 pages. 

https://airspy.com/.../SDRsharp_Das_gro%C3%9Fe_Buch_v5.5.pdf 

(Christoph Proft via A-DX Fernempfang) 

 

Bob Heil: 50 Years of Maximum Rock n’ Roll  

 
 

Many thanks to SWLing Post contributor, William 

(W8LV), who writes: 

Bob Heil’s story, as told BY Bob Heil, is available as a 

podcast. Here, find real music and amateur radio history 

as told firsthand! 

Check out: 50 Years of Maximum Rock n’ Roll: 
 

For the full episode archive: https://bobheil.libsyn.com/  

(from SWLing Post) 

 

 

 

 

 

WORLD OF RADIO PODCAST ON YOUTUBE, replacing Google Podcast 
 

Thanks to Keith Weston for arranging this: ``Hi Glenn, It looks like the new "podcast" feed via YouTube is now fully 

active and reliable. https://www.youtube.com/@WorldofRadio 
 

Official details of what this is and why it is happening at: https://support.google.com/podcast-publish-

ers/thread/264592324 
 

Basically, the iTunes-like Google Podcast service will cease to function on 2 April 24. Anyone who uses the Google Pod-

cast app (or a play their podcasts via Google Smart speaker) will need to start using YouTube or YouTube Music apps 

paired with their devices. It's a real pain and I hate this decision, but that's the Googleverse we live in now. Setting the 

new stuff up for smart speakers is a little tricky, but your followers are smart cookies and I wager they'll figure it out. 
 

Best, -- Keith Weston``  http://keithweston.com   http://www.facebook.com/keithweston 

All podcasts linked at http://www.worldofradio.com/audiomid.html 

(via WOR) 

 

[WOR] Severe Geomagnetic Storm - The Strongest in years 
 

 

As predicted, a CME struck Earth's magnetic field on March 24th (1437 UT). The impact 

opened a crack in our planet's magnetosphere and sparked a severe G4-class geomagnetic 

storm--the strongest geomagnetic storm since Sept. 2017. https://spaceweather.com/ 

(Mike Terry via WOR) 

 

 

 

 

 

[WOR] Tony Rogers` DX Guides taking a short break 
 

http://www.dxguides.info/ 
 

DX Guides is taking a short break. Unfortunately I do not have 

sufficient time at present to compile the guides for the A24 

season and keep them maintained. I hope to have things back 

on track just as soon as circumstances allow. I apologise for any inconvenience caused.  
 

https://airspy.com/downloads/SDRsharp_Das_gro%C3%9Fe_Buch_v5.5.pdf?fbclid=IwAR0isagyibLB-cFPuydT7LORgQ7e2r5luCrOabHquTnmIjtZKj_FRnjcFY4_aem_AcRpmw4wGYNs7YWP0kk-556EePQdha5goIDHV6yyeYsz3wMT0_aiBdI1ggC32_YAvgiWCHIfcv60iNIYMuVbgl7U
https://bobheil.libsyn.com/
https://bobheil.libsyn.com/
https://www.youtube.com/@WorldofRadio
https://support.google.com/podcast-publishers/thread/264592324
https://support.google.com/podcast-publishers/thread/264592324
http://keithweston.com/
http://www.facebook.com/keithweston
http://www.worldofradio.com/audiomid.html
https://spaceweather.com/
http://www.dxguides.info/
https://swling.com/blog/wp-content/uploads/2015/12/Bob-Heil.jpg
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Whilst the older guides are no longer relevant and have been removed, the DX Library (and links) and DX Memories 

pages will remain in place to at least keep some sort of useful presence on this site until the other content can be restored.  
 

Thanks to everyone who has encouraged and supported me in the past. It has been greatly appreciated. I hope that you 

will have good reason to visit dxguides.info again at some point in future!  
 

In the meantime please take a look at the DX Library page where lots of interesting DX-related links can be found for 

your enjoyment. 
 

 Good listening, Tony 
 

All content compiled, edited and arranged by Tony Rogers, Birmingham, England (unless otherwise stated). 
 

This is a personal site that I maintain as a hobby and it is not affiliated with any DX club. 
 

Email address for DX Guides: dxguides@gmail.com 

(via WOR) 

 

BONITO GERMANY Hyperflex 5 Crystal Koaxkabel 
 

Dennis Walter hat das wunderschöne Hyperflex 5 Crystal Koaxkabel 

wieder im Angebot, "verbesserte Rezeptur", und hat mich gebeten sein 

Angebot hier für die A-DXer zu teilen. 

 

Frisch eingetroffen: Hyperflex 5 Crystal 

Nach langer Entwicklungs- und Testzeit hat Messi & Paoloni - Coaxial 

Cables endlich wieder das Hyperflex 5 Crystal im Programm. 

Als einziger Händler in Deutschland, haben wir das Kabel heute bereits 

bekommen und in großen Mengen am Lager. Ihr bekommt dieses wunderschöne Kabel als Meterware oder fertig konfekt-

ioniert. Wir können sofort liefern. 

Meterware: https://hamradioshop.net/.../hyperflex-5-crystal-low-loss... 

Konfektioniert: https://hamradioshop.net/.../hyperflex-5-crytal-low-loss... 

 

 

[WOR] File /WES April.pdf uploaded 
The following files and folders have been uploaded to the Files area of the WOR@groups.io group. 

• /WES April.pdf    World English Survey, April 2024 with A-24 updates for March 31 

• /TLbyTime April.pdf    Target Listening by Time, April 2024, updated March 29th 

 
(Harold Sellers <dxerharold@gmail.com> via WOR) 

 

[Perseus-SDR] File /Dual Bias Tee for Perseus 22.pdf uploaded #file-notice 
The following files and folders have been uploaded to the Files area of the Perseus-SDR@groups.io group. 
 

• /Dual Bias Tee for Perseus 22.pdf  
 

(Everett N4CY <everettsharp@aol.com> via Perseus_SDR) 

 
WPAS-Frequenzliste 
 

 

 

Hobbyfreund Patrick schreibt in der A-

DX Liste: Ich bin jetzt endlich wieder 

einmal dazugekommen, meine WPAS-

Frequenzliste zu aktualisieren.  
 

Sie steht auf der UDXF-Webseite zum 

Download bereit: 

https://www.udxf.nl/WPAS-List-

March-2024.pdf 

(Via A-DX Fernempfang) 

 

 

mailto:dxguides@gmail.com
https://www.facebook.com/groups/295486116966/user/100063162402056/?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZV_OAos9Bb774ay1j7Dslvxu8tEm7LraZUSqcUYCHPuYs-6I_bDvu8g6QDXwik7MivuuvdumaIGD1qT13D2xN2aoeFCxBxBWlQERt4RY2YFOKfmshMlVEc0-_DrjXeE7e8Ool5VXlg9zyStnvA6Hc6gqn1qoOhwfSFacA0QztZ7vhU9aGHbx-8iuqxrwFlhMWa5tdqCnsQV15doMGn2KTjC&__tn__=-%5dC%2CP-y-R
https://www.facebook.com/groups/295486116966/user/100063991475418/?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZV_OAos9Bb774ay1j7Dslvxu8tEm7LraZUSqcUYCHPuYs-6I_bDvu8g6QDXwik7MivuuvdumaIGD1qT13D2xN2aoeFCxBxBWlQERt4RY2YFOKfmshMlVEc0-_DrjXeE7e8Ool5VXlg9zyStnvA6Hc6gqn1qoOhwfSFacA0QztZ7vhU9aGHbx-8iuqxrwFlhMWa5tdqCnsQV15doMGn2KTjC&__tn__=-%5dK-y-R
https://www.facebook.com/groups/295486116966/user/100063991475418/?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZV_OAos9Bb774ay1j7Dslvxu8tEm7LraZUSqcUYCHPuYs-6I_bDvu8g6QDXwik7MivuuvdumaIGD1qT13D2xN2aoeFCxBxBWlQERt4RY2YFOKfmshMlVEc0-_DrjXeE7e8Ool5VXlg9zyStnvA6Hc6gqn1qoOhwfSFacA0QztZ7vhU9aGHbx-8iuqxrwFlhMWa5tdqCnsQV15doMGn2KTjC&__tn__=-%5dK-y-R
https://hamradioshop.net/koaxialkabel/koaxialkabel/509/hyperflex-5-crystal-low-loss-koaxkabel?fbclid=IwAR1rjHWuqbybZisBQhc-G7s4cY031ZopOV6kFOF3xTqincgK7ZZNMVV_bVo_aem_AUJZzzEekUfzYc8PLC5pgyu1LAcdejFZoBVK7earmU0p03QGNIaL0DKuGyTDjz4tvyVy_0PAg5Id67F9rNJqBIz0
https://hamradioshop.net/koaxialkabel/koaxialkabel/510/hyperflex-5-crytal-low-loss-koaxkabel-konfektioniert?fbclid=IwAR20f28tkaJFAld_flyfsMnkuQG2nBmtkpZ30YGumehMR3KLrFE-qM3LUr0_aem_AULY43fKeyLRxBujEPltEpOJfPH_ZSJY9Ll4sMlanQyjRVesN7oiRmGcB4ue6TvKqqAeb6UCICfydk43VCay0aty
mailto:WOR@groups.io
https://groups.io/g/WOR/files/WES%20April.pdf
https://groups.io/g/WOR/files/TLbyTime%20April.pdf
mailto:dxerharold@gmail.com
mailto:Perseus-SDR@groups.io
https://groups.io/g/Perseus-SDR/files/Dual%20Bias%20Tee%20for%20Perseus%2022.pdf
mailto:everettsharp@aol.com
https://www.udxf.nl/WPAS-List-March-2024.pdf?fbclid=IwAR0hyfNOW7-2cZIgi4F86nxbXdIruSVspy55oBUIPZBgQj8BHtZtZzvLLVc_aem_AQ5tkIgnHUYAyxeincIHtyExyIOIrca0y6m2-MXxMNX5Mu2enq0xnoqnSKFUZpFB0RrbP0MxqXZYCn_Nxq7AV6ra
https://www.udxf.nl/WPAS-List-March-2024.pdf?fbclid=IwAR0hyfNOW7-2cZIgi4F86nxbXdIruSVspy55oBUIPZBgQj8BHtZtZzvLLVc_aem_AQ5tkIgnHUYAyxeincIHtyExyIOIrca0y6m2-MXxMNX5Mu2enq0xnoqnSKFUZpFB0RrbP0MxqXZYCn_Nxq7AV6ra
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DX nostalgia by RFK 
 

Once there were numerous DX clubs in Sweden, probably more than in any other country. A lot of those 

clubs arranged contests where the listener was asked to report some special programmes, often produced 

by the clubs themselves. Jan Görlin, formerly member of Folkunga DX-Club of Linköping/Norrköping 

in the 1960s, tells about a contest which the club arranged in 1966 under the name of ‘Östergyllen’. The 

club had their own report forms and here we see the masthead: 

 

 
 

On the next page we see the participating stations. Jan can’t find any results of the contest and is most 

curious to know who actually won. If by any chance the winner reads SWB we would very much like to 

hear from you. Just mail me at info @ rock.x.se. I suppose that Folkunga DX-Club had a special QSL 

card for this event – anybody who could send a scan? Thank you for your contribution, Jan Görlin. 

Welcome back. 
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Here we have a letter from Radio Diffusion UFAC of Elizabethville in the then Belgian Congo. This 

station was established by the Armed Forces in 1952 and was dedicated not only to the military forces 

but also broadcast educational programmes for European youth in the province of Katanga as well as 

religious programmes. The station operated with a 3 kW Collins transmitter on 4980 and 7156 kHz. 

From the collection of Lars Rydén LR. 
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IBRA Radio of Tanger had different QSL cards for different language sections and below a card from 

the Norvegian section, which was based in the town of Hamar. Received by Lars Rydén in 1957. 

 

 
 

Finally a QSL card from Radio Clube Mindelo of Cap Verde, received by Jan Edh JE in 1967.  

 

 
 

As usual, any contributions to DX nostalgia are most appreciated - just mail me at info@rock.x.se Take 

care and stay safe. 73 & GOOD DX! 

 

 

mailto:info@rock.x.se

